
Neighbourhood Meeting 

Development of 1451 Wellington – North East Corner Wellington and Island Park 

Date:  Tuesday December 15, 2009

Time:  6:30 – 8:00 PM

Location: Hilson Public School
  407 Hilson Avenue
  Lobby

Dear Resident:

We cordially invite you to a meeting to discuss the proposed development of the north east corner of Wellington and 
Island Park, the site now occupied by Pro Shine.

By way of background, the current zoning on the property is Traditional Mainstreet which allows for a broad range of 
uses including residential and retail in a mixed use building.  The building height provided for in the bylaw is 18 meters, 
the Community Design Plan provides for 20 meters and allows some flexibility in height in this location as it is classed as 
a Gateway site. The Community Design Plan has gone thru the consultation process but is not yet approved by council.

After discussions with the city, access for residential parking would be off Rockhurst due to the proximity  of the 
Wellington - Island Park intersection.

The proposed development would be described as a boutique mixed use building due to its smaller scale relative to 
other new buildings on Wellington.  The number of residential condominium units would be in the 37 – 42 range with 
the total number of parking spaces around 37.  There would be a small amount of retail on the ground floor facing 
Wellington.

At the meeting, preliminary plans that look  at the massing and height options for the site and issues relevant to the 
development will be outlined.  We do not plan for any rezoning application however some variances may be required 
depending on the massing option.  No variance application has yet been filed.

Barry Hobin of Barry Hobin and Associates Architects and David Spillenaar of Springcress Properties will be available to 
discuss your ideas and concerns.  Councillor Leadman will attend the meeting as well.

If you have any questions please call David Spillenaar, Springcress Properties at 613-225-6000.


